
Register online at  www.stagebridge.org or in person at 2501 Harrison St. 

STAGEBRIDGE 

PERFORMING ARTS CLASSES  

FOR  

ADULTS OVER 50 

WINTER SESSION: 

APRIL 3-JUNE 16, 

2017 

 

JOIN 

US! 

11-week Class Sessions start at $179 - 

that’s $16 a class!  

For the cost of a movie ticket + popcorn, develop new 

skills, meet a great community of people, and learn with 

some of the best performers in the Bay Area.   

*Payment plans and limited scholarships and work-study opportunities available. 

IT’S NEVER   

TOO LATE… 

To sing, or act, 

or get on stage! 

  LAUGH   LEARN   CREATE   ACT   

  DANCE   PLAY   TELL STORIES   SING   

Our office and classes are located at 2501 Harrison St. Oakland, CA  



Monday classes meet April 3-June 12, 2017 

Acting Foundations with Michael French 10AM-12PM  

Working from a foundation that is designed to free the newcomer from self-

consciousness, this class offers a wonderful starting point for students of all levels.      

Using professional acting techniques to memorize a script, students will perform a 

One-Act play from memory before an audience of family and friends. If you want to              

experience the fun and deep satisfaction of what it’s like to be on stage, this class is 

for you! Great for both new and returning students. Max 12 students 179.00 

Viewpoints with Bruce Bierman 10AM-12PM 

A fun, creative and transformational experience of ensemble theater making with 

award winning director/choreographer Bruce Bierman. See why directors and actors 

all over the globe are now using Viewpoints as an essential tool to create new works 

of theater together. For the first hour we train together in Viewpoints---an                

improvisational gentle movement game that expands the performer's awareness of 

Space, Rhythm, Vocals, Emotion, Music and much more. Then, the next hour, we 

dive into creating and performing theater 'compositions' developed by the group 

based on agreed upon themes, found text, stories, poetry, etc. This class is appropriate for all       

levels—beginners welcome. Max 12 students. 179.00 

Singing with Scrumbly Koldewyn 10:30AM-12PM 

One of Stagebridge’s best-loved classes—this Monday session is brand new, by 

popular demand. For singers, both experienced and aspiring, who want to broaden 

their singing experience. The class features group warmups and work on technique, 

plus individual work with an emphasis on finding and developing the real singer in 

you. Scrumbly is a popular and well-known pianist, singer, performer, teacher and 

the composer for many musicals, including several Stagebridge productions. Max 12 

students 169.00 

Playwriting with Anthony Clarvoe 12:30PM-3:30PM 

In an open forum discussion, students share writing each week, receiving friendly 

feedback from the instructor and fellow students. Students will learn writing           

exercises and work towards short or full-length plays. Anthony Clarvoe is a veteran 

playwright whose award-winning works are produced across the country. His play, 

Our Practical Heaven, won the Aurora Theatre’s “Global Age Project” and was      

produced there in 2012-13. Max 14 students 215.00 



Monday classes meet April 3-June 12, 2017 

Musical Theater with Ellen Robinson & AeJay Mitchell 1PM-3PM 

Join Ellen Robinson and AeJay Mitchell for selections from the    

classic musical Les Miserables. This class is designed for                         

Intermediate students who have some experience singing, dancing 

and/or acting. This class will build on the Musical Theater winter 

class. If you did not take the winter class but would like to enroll, 

please get in touch with us. Max 20 students 230.00 

All Levels Tap with Lucia Fanelli 1:30PM-2:30PM 
We've added an additional tap class, by popular demand. Maybe you're a returning 

student and want to supplement your tap classes with Sam Weber. Perhaps you’ve 

taken tap elsewhere and are just itching to tie up your tap shoes! Many students    

prefer to take two tap classes together, whether it's to build skills with one instructor 

or to work on technique two days a week. This class is appropriate for beginners and 

more advanced students, but to be comfortable, you should already know how to do 

a shuffle and the flap. Lucia Fanelli is a professional dancer who studied tap exten-

sively with San Francisco tap master Stan Kahn and his protégé, tap virtuoso Sam 

Weber. Lucia studied ballet at Peninsula Ballet Theatre School under its founding director, Anne 

Bena, and jazz dance with Dancer Synectics Studio in San Francisco. Lucia’s teaching philosophy is 

to empower students to express themselves through the joy of tap dancing. As an instructor teaching 

dance classes to people diagnosed with Parkinson’s, Lucia helps her students to overcome their fears 

and embrace their inner dancer and believes that dance can be accessible to all. 115.00 or 105.00 

with another tap class 

Playback Theater for Beginners with Martin Holtz 2PM-4PM 

By popular demand—we’ve added a second session of Playback Theater. This class 

is designed for beginners, as well as for advanced students to act as mentors to           

newcomers in a smaller class size. Playback Theatre transforms audience members’ 

stories into theatre pieces right on the spot through spoken improvisation, movement 

and ritual. In this class, led by Martin Holtz, participants will experience warm-up 

games, short forms and story improvisation techniques that capture the essence of 

this interactive art form. Fun, challenging and meaningful!  Martin Holtz is a founding       

member and associate director of the Bay Area Playback Theatre and has been a Storybridge visiting 

artist for 7 years. Max 12 students 179.00 



Tuesday classes meet April 4-June 13, 2017 

Joy of Dance with Bruce Bierman 10AM-12PM 

A world dance class and improv dance jam. Wake up moving through the energizing 

rhythms of some of the most glorious world music. Explore stillness, flowing,       

staccato, chaos, and the lyrical. We’ll dance to Salsa, Broadway, Tango, Blues,   

Mozart, Hawaiian, Klezmer, Middle Eastern, Rock ‘n’ Roll, Jazz, Flamenco, and 

James Brown, to list a few! The movement and dance in this class is tailored to each 

individual body. We will learn a new piece of choreography each week, along with 

letting loose in a improv dance jam the way that you like to move it! Please wear shoes and clothing 

appropriate for dancing. All levels welcome and encouraged! 179.00 

Singing with Scrumbly Koldewyn 10AM-12PM 

One of Stagebridge’s best-loved classes! For singers, both experienced and         

aspiring, who want to broaden their singing experience. The class features group 

warmups and work on technique, plus individual work with an emphasis on finding 

and developing the real singer in you. Scrumbly is a popular and well-known pianist, 

singer, performer, teacher and the composer for many musicals, including several 

Stagebridge productions. Max 16 students. 179.00 

Antic Witties with Barbara Scott & Daniel Savio 10AM-11:30AM 

We are a touring improv company that performs throughout the 

Bay Area. The focus of study in the class is performance of games 

and scenes, as well as improvised singing. Admission to this group 

is by director invitation only. Previous improv experience is re-

quired.    *Meets every other week* Max 10 members. 95.00   

  

Tap with Sam Weber  

1PM-2PM Beginning: An introduction to the sounds and routines of tap popular-

ized by Fred Astaire, Ginger Rogers, Ann Miller, Bill “Bojangles” Robinson, Shirley 

Temple, Gregory Hines, and others.  

2PM-3PM Intermediate: Learn how to add sounds to the basic steps, creating fast-

er and more intricate rhythms. Sam Weber, tap dancer, works internationally as a 

performer, master teacher, and choreographer. A protégé of San Francisco tap 

master Stan Kahn, he is the winner of numerous awards, including the New York 

Dance Critics’ “Bessie.” 115.00/class or 200.00 for Both Classes 



Jazz & Broadway Harmony Chorus with Ellen Robinson 3:15PM-

4:45PM 

Join jazz vocalist Ellen Robinson for an exciting journey into the world of harmony! 

This is a class for adventuresome and advanced singers who want to take on jazz 

standards and Broadway tunes in three and four parts. Vocalists need to have the 

ability to hold their own while singing harmony. An ability to read music is required. 

We’ll address ways to improve your vocal technique and further develop your music 

reading skills. If you have not taken this class before, please contact the office, and 

we’ll put you in touch with the instructor. 169.00 

Tuesday classes meet April 4-June 13, 2017 

Chorus with Ellen Hoffman 1PM-2PM 

Chorus is a non-auditioned class. This means you don’t need to read music or 

have previous singing experience—although it’s OK if you do! We will use lyric 

sheets and written music. We will touch on many different styles, with a focus on 

popular music from various cultures. Instructor Ellen Hoffman is considering Bossa 

Nova, The Beatles, 17th Century English drinking songs, a Fats Waller tune from 

the ‘40s, and a cowboy song. She may throw in a classic R&B hit or a Schubert 

tune with a Gershwin touch! We may even experiment with improvisational singing. 

As Cole Porter said, “Anything Goes!” Only requirement: Bring your ears!                                     

115.00/105.00 with Music Fundamentals 

Music Fundamentals with Ellen Hoffman 2:15PM-3:15PM 

In this class, we'll focus on ear-training, the nuts and bolts of music, and anything 

and everything else you've ever wanted to know! What's the difference between ru-

bato and arpeggio? What is a leading tone? Take this class and find out. This all 

levels class is great for singers, musicians, or the musically curious. How did Mrs. 

George Handel help her husband compose the music to "Joy to the World" ? What 

does Leonard  Bernstein's famous West Side Story song "There's a Place for Us" 

have in common with the original Star Trek theme?  What's the difference between 

pie a la mode and traditional Greek modes?  Expect to sing, listen, analyze, dis-

sect, question, and understand. Highly interactive - bring your questions!                                      

115.00/105.00 with Chorus 

SKILL BUILDING 

ALL LEVELS 

COLLABORATIVE 

ADVANCED 

PHYSICALLY ACCESSIBLE 

OPTION TO PERFORM 



Tuesday classes meet April 4-June 13, 2017 

Wednesday classes meet April 5-June 13, 2017 

Advanced Playwriting with Anthony Clarvoe 10AM-1PM 

By popular demand! For writers who are interested in working in greater depth on 

longer-form plays. Lecture, discussion, and exercise-based instruction in dramatic 

craft. This class complements and may be taken concurrently with Playwriting 

(Mondays). Anthony Clarvoe is a veteran playwright whose award-winning works are 

produced across the country. His play, Our Practical Heaven, won the Aurora     

Theatre’s Global Age Project and was produced there in 2012-13. Max 14 students 

215.00 

Advanced Playback Theater with Martin Holtz 3:20PM-5:20PM 

Playback Theatre transforms audience members’ stories into theatre pieces right 

on the spot through spoken improvisation, movement and ritual. In this class, led 

by Martin Holtz, participants will experience warm-up games, short forms and   

story improvisation techniques that capture the essence of this interactive art form. 

This advanced class gives students possibilities to perform throughout the        

community. Martin Holtz is a  founding member and associate director of the Bay 

Area Playback Theatre and has been a Storybridge visiting artist for 7 years. You 

must have taken Playback Theater at least once before to enroll in this class. 179.00 

Radio Plays with Susan & Jeff Dunn 10AM-12PM 

Explore the world of radio plays through reading and performing a 

variety of Golden Age radio scripts. Learn to read with passion and 

projections, create sound effects using every day items, and         

incorporate radio ads and recorded music. Emphasis will be on    

finding your stage voice and exploring how body language and  

posture enhance character and voice delivery. Work as a team by 

cueing off other actors, and perform various classic radio scripts in 

groups. We will end with a radio play showcase using actors, performed sound effects, recorded  

effects, original ads, and light costuming. 230.00  



Wednesday classes meet April 5-June 13, 2017 

Improv with Barbara Scott and Daniel Savio  

10:00AM—11:25AM Beginning: Learn the basics of improvisation 

with humor and fun in games and sometimes songs that             

emphasize spontaneity, cooperation and storytelling.  

 

 

11:35AM—1:00PM Advanced: Expanded scenes and games 

work for people with more experience and skill in improvisation. Learn with one of the Bay Area’s 

best improv performers and teachers! Barbara is a long-time  member of San Francisco’s BATS 

Company and founding member of True Fiction Magazine improv company.                                      

169.00/class or 300/Both Classes  

Acting with Shakespeare with Trish Tillman 1:30PM-3:30PM 

Take a trip back in time to Renaissance England, and become actors in a        

Shakespearean theater company.  We will re-create the seating of the Globe       

Theater, encourage patrons to boo and cheer, and have an awfully good time       

unraveling and knitting up the language, moods, characters, and tricks that the good 

William Shakespeare still offers, exactly 400 years after his death. This spring we 

will explore Macbeth, one of the more fantastical (and bloody) tragedies. This world 

of sorcery, ambition, manipulation and madness will become our actors' playground. 

Our actors’ tools of physical and emotional expressiveness will be honed through playful exercises, 

thoughtful and creative discussion, and original interpretation of characters. At the end of the ses-

sion, we will perform our selected scenes. No previous acting or Shakespeare experience neces-

sary; but lots of goodwill is!  No memorization required either; the words will be your friends and 

guides.  Huzzah! 179.00 
                           

                                  

Summer Session!  

Registration for our Performing Arts Camp and our 2017 Summer Session will 

open on April 15. Here are a few things to look forward to: 

Part Three of our Meisner Intensive 

Performing Arts Camp July 10-14 

Storytelling Intensive in August 

Summer classes in Playback Theater, Singing, AND MORE! 



 

Stagebridge has three great community programs:  

Our Performing Arts Institute, providing high quality performing arts classes for adults over 50 

Storybridge, bringing Stagebridge storytellers into underserved Bay Area Elementary Schools 

Seniors Reaching Out, bringing performances to frail, isolated, and homebound elders  

Thursday classes meet April 6-June 15, 2017 

Singing with Scrumbly Koldewyn 10AM-12PM 

One of Stagebridge’s best-loved classes! For singers, both experienced and aspiring, 

who want to broaden their singing experience. The class features group warmups and 

work on technique, plus individual work with an emphasis on finding and developing 

the real singer in you. Scrumbly is a popular and well-known pianist, singer, perform-

er, teacher and the composer for many musicals, including several Stagebridge pro-

ductions. Max 16 students 179.00 

Dancing to Jazz with AeJay Mitchell 2PM-4PM 

Join Actor, Dancer, and Choreographer AeJay Mitchell as he takes you through jazz 

dance styles from 1920's to the 1970's. From the Charleston to the Twist to a bit of 

Bob Fosse, students will learn fun combinations to some great American jazz stand-

ards. This class is open to all skill levels, and all you need to bring are your dancing 

shoes! AeJay Mitchell is an educator, actor, singer, dancer, and choreographer based 

in  Oakland, California. Originally from Louisiana, he has been granted opportunities 

to study, perform and teach for the past decade across the United States. He trained 

in Dance, Theatre, and Music at Wake Forest University in North Carolina and is an alumni of Jacob's 

Pillow Dance Apprenticeship Program where we took classes from Monica Bill Barnes, Camille A. 

Brown, Hofesh Schecter, and Barak Marshall among others. He has also worked with dance theatre 

and performance artists Yin Mei, Tim Miller, Joe Goode, and the Architects.  179.00 

Wednesday Afternoon Community Space 1PM-3PM 

We’re reserving Wednesday afternoons from 1pm-3pm as a free space for students and the greater 

Stagebridge Community to offer free workshops, get together to continue work started in classes, or 

hold a meet-up to enhance our Stagebridge community! Stagebridge students and instructors are 

encouraged to book a Wednesday in our Spring Session today by contacting us at 

sadie@stagebridge.org or calling 510-444-4755.  



Historical Storytelling with Olga Loya & Gay Ducey 1PM-3PM 

This *NEW* class offers a window to the past, through personal, 

political, and cultural stories as well as fairy and folktales. Turn his-

torical facts and figures into vibrant, living stories to share with the 

world. All Levels Welcome. This is the third class in our E.P.I.C. 

Storytelling Program. Registration priority will be given to students 

enrolled in our E.P.I.C. program, but is open to everyone. For more 

information on E.P.I.C., contact Kirk Waller, our Director of Story-

telling, at kirk@stagebridge.org. *There will be two sections of this course. If you have an instructor 

preference, please indicate on your sign-up sheet. Please note that  instructor preferences will be on 

a first-come, first-served basis. Once one section fills you will be automatically enrolled in the open 

section.*  179.00 

Thursday classes meet April 6-June 15 

Stagebridge’s mission:  

Stagebridge is the nation’s oldest senior theater company and an award-winning pioneer in 

the field of creative aging for adults over 50. Stagebridge uses the performing arts to change 

the way people view and experience older adults. For nearly 40 years, our innovative work-

shops and critically acclaimed performances have had a dramatic impact on a wide range of 

communities. 

Stagebridge: Transforming the lives of older adults and their communities through the                        

performing arts  

Our office and classes are located at the First Congregational Church of Oakland at                          

2501 Harrison St. Oakland, CA-you’ll find our office on the 2nd floor! 

Staged Reading with Jeri Lynn Cohen 10AM-12:30PM 

In this course, participants will dedicate an entire 11-week session to staging a full 

length play. Expect a challenging and rewarding experience! By the end of the ses-

sion, the class will present a staged reading with developed characters, blocking, light 

props and costumes. This session, we will be doing a Staged Reading of The Vagina 

Monologues by Eve Ensler. In 1996 the New York times called it "the most important 

piece of political theatre of the last decade." Twenty-one years later its message is 

more important than ever! Jeri Lynn Cohen has been teaching at Stagebridge for the 

last 9 years. She is a charter member of Word for Word Performing Arts Company, where she has 

originated roles in over 20 of their critically acclaimed productions and she has appeared at theaters 

throughout the Bay Area including Berkeley Rep, ACT, and the Magic Theatre. 199.00 



The Director’s Studio with Bruce Bierman 10AM-12PM 

The joy of directing is in solving theatrical puzzles; diving deeply into the big ideas of 

our great playwrights while collaborating with fellow artists. This class will give      

students the opportunity to see their vision come alive on the stage!  The Director's 

Studio invites each unique voice of the student director to emerge through practice, 

encouragement, critical feedback, collaboration and more practice. Students will 

wear the hat of both director and actor in this studio--with a chance to both direct a 

scene and act in another director's project. Welcome to all who are willing to make 

big mistakes, ask questions, collaborate and get down to the very nature of what 

theater is capable of. 179.00 

Friday classes meet April 7-June 16 

Art of Storytelling with Jeanne Haynes 10AM-12PM 

How to Grow a Story  

“How to Grow a Story” presents “the newest, purest, simplest, clearest way to the 

learning and telling of our stories – different from the rigorous mechanical process 

that many of us have learned,” says Doug Lipman. This class is based on the just-

released  seminar video series of the same name. Instructor Jeanne Haynes has 

taken Lipman’s seminar and is particularly excited about sharing this                     

innovative method. Author of the book The Storytelling Coach, Doug Lipman has 

been telling and coaching for 40 years.  Many of his students are among our         

nationally acclaimed tellers. This class will give students tools to make organic, truthful and natural 

sounding stories—tell a story that is authentic to you without the formula! Great for storyteller         

beginners and advanced students who’d like to add another tool to their repertoire. 179.00 

REFUND POLICY: If you decide to drop a course, you may request a refund or credit ONLY if 

you notify us by the end of the first week. Any credit must be used by the following class session 

(Fall credits must be used by Winter, Winter by Spring, and Spring by Fall). Special circumstances 

that require a student to leave a course after the second week will be considered individually. If 

Stagebridge cancels a class AFTER the second week, students may request a refund, apply their 

payment to another class, or request a credit toward a future class (see information about credits 

above). In addition, we are unable to pro-rate class tuition. This is to ensure that we maintain our    

enrollment minimums and are able to pay our instructors fairly for their time and talent.  

Did you know that we offer scholarships and work-study opportunities?  

Apply on our website, or get in touch with us at 510-444-4755 or email info@stagebridge.org 



 

Did you know that we offer scholarships and work-study opportunities?  

Apply on our website, or get in touch with us at 510-444-4755 or email info@stagebridge.org 

Donate today by visiting www.paypal.me/stagebridge, or                

mail donations to 2501 Harrison St. Oakland, CA 94612 

Friday classes meet January 13-March 24 

“Never Too Late”: A Musical Revue with Director Joanne Grimm and    

Musical Director Scrumbly Koldewyn 1PM-3PM 

You have a chance to join our ongoing musical revue, Never Too 

Late! Learn songs, dances and skits and develop monologues. The          

production tours to senior centers and residences, health fairs,       

community and special events. If you would like to audition for    

Never Too Late, you can sign up on our online registration form or 

get in touch with us via email, phone, or in person. We’d be happy 

to give you more information. Previous experience singing, dancing, 

and/or acting required. 179.00 

Our Board: Tom Flynn, President; Marcia Grossman, Secretary; Nader Robert Shabahangi, Treasurer; Ruksana Azhu Valappil, Ph.D.; Ph.D.; Joanna 

Weinberg; Rachel LeCavalier; Shari Lewis 

 

We are supported by: Aroha Philanthropies, Arts for Oakland Kids, California Arts Council, City of Oakland Cultural Funding Program, Clorox       

Company Foundation, East Bay Community Foundation, Dean & Margaret Lesher Foundation, May and Stanley Smith Charitable Trust, Moca       

Foundation, Bernard Osher Foundation, San Francisco Foundation, West Davis Bergard Foundation, Banks Family Foundation, William and Flora 

Hewlett Foundation, the Alameda County Arts Commission, the Lowell Berry Foundation and donations from individuals like you! 

Our community partners: Agesong, Albany Senior Center, Aluminous Theater Company, Aurora Theater, Alzheimer’s Association of Northern     

California & Nevada, Center for Elders Independence, Cornerstone Theater Company, Department of Health and Human Services Brain Health     

Campaign, Elder Care Alliance, FICTILIS, The First Congregational Church of Oakland The Flight Deck, Institute on Aging, Jack London Improvement 

District, The Marsh, Medical Hill, Mercy Retirement and Care Center, Northern California Presbyterian Homes, Oakland Unified School District,      

Piedmont Center for the Arts, Piedmont Players, Ragged Wing Theater Company, St. Mary’s Center, Satellite Affordable Housing Associates, Senior 

Center Without Walls, Shields Skilled Nursing, Shotgun Players, South Berkeley Senior Center, Storycorps, Storytelling Association of California, 

Strawberry Creek Lodge, Tell It On Tuesday, Timeslips, UCSF Memory & Aging Center, The Villages San Jose, Wee Poets, West Contra Costa 

School District, West Oakland Senior Center. 

Local businesses that support us: Amazon Smiles, Barefoot Wine, Books Inc Alameda, C.L. P. Specialties, Grand Copier, Grocery Outlet, Numi 

Tea, The Oakland A’s, Oracle, Piedmont Grocery, The Piedmont Post, Roast Coffee Co., Safeway, Salesforce, Solano Express, Sprouts, Whole 

Foods, Z’s Café, 7-11 at 2350 Harrison St. Oakland, CA 

Thank you: Edmund Au Yeung, Dee Bell and Nicki Chapman, The Berkeley Consulting Group, Ronnie Casey, B. Avalon and everyone at the FCCO, 

Creative Aging Collective SF, Gray Cathrall and Nancy Kurkjian, Sue Dichter, Keye Liu, Denise Pate and Roberto Bedoya at the City of Oakland, 

Mayor of Alameda Trish Herrera-Spencer, Neda Thiele at Knoll, Jean Phillipe Vine at Pixar  



Mon. Classes    

10-12 Acting Foundations/French $179  

10-12 Viewpoints/Bierman $179  

10:30-12 Singing/Scrumbly $169  

12:30-3:30 Playwriting/Clarvoe $215  

1-3 Musical Theatre $230  

1:30-2:30 Tap/Fanelli $115  

2-4 Beg. Playback  $179  

Tues. Classes    

10-12 Joy of Dance/Bierman $179  

10-12 Singing/Scrumbly $179  

10-11:30 Antic Witties/Scott & Savio $95  

1-2 Chorus/Hoffman $115  

2:15-3:15 Music Fundamentals/Hoffman $115  

1-2 Beginning Tap/Weber $115  

2-3 Intermediate Tap/Weber $115  

3:15-4:45 Jazz & Broadway/Robinson $169  

3:20-5:20 Adv. Playback/Holtz $179  

Wed. Classes    

10-12 Radio Plays/Dunn $230  

10-1 Adv. Playwriting/Clarvoe $215  

10-11:25 Improv (Beginning)/Scott $169  

11:35-1 Improv (Advanced)/Scott $169  

1-3 COMMUNITY SPACE FREE  

1:30-3:30 Shakespeare/Tillman $179  

2-4 Jazz Dance/Mitchell $179  

Thurs. Classes    

10-12 Singing/Scrumbly $179  

10-12:30 Staged Reading/Cohen $199  

1-3 Storytelling/Ducey & Loya $179  

Fri. Classes    

10-12 Director’s Studio/Bierman $179  

10-12 Storytelling/Haynes $179  

1-3 NTL/Scrumbly & Grimm $179  

Name  

Address  

Phone, e-mail  

 

I would like to request a scholarship or work-study  

Please write the percentage of tuition requested below: 

 

______________________________________________ 

Discounts: 5% off 3 or more classes, including household 

discount; $200 bundle for Chorus and Ear-Training; $300 

bundle for Beg. and Adv. Improv; $105 any two tap classes 

LIABILITY: Stagebridge is not liable for any injury incurred during class time, performances, or related activities. By 

signing that you have read our enrollment policy, you release Stagebridge from any liability in the case of injury or other 

harm incurred during class time, performances, or related activities.  

I HAVE READ AND UNDERSTOOD STAGEBRIDGE’S ENROLLMENT & LIABILITY POLICY (Full Enrollment Policy 

attached) 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

NAME      DATE    SIGNATURE 



Class Cost Donation Credits  Gift Cert. Discounts 

     

Subtotal Credit Card Fee Total Payment      Amount Paid 

     

Payment Plan Amt.  Date Balance 

Payment 1    

Payment 2    

Payment 3    

Payment 4    

Emergency Contact Information          

 

Name:__________________________________________      Relationship: __________________________________ 

 

Home Phone: (______) ____________________________      Cell Phone: (______) ____________________________ 

 

Do you have  any medical conditions that you would like Stagebridge to be aware of?  

________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Media Release Form 

I, the undersigned, do hereby grant permission to Stagebridge to post my story, photo, or other item, hereinafter referred 

to as “Materials,” I submit to and for Stagebridge’s Website, newsletters, and Facebook account. I hereby release you, 

your representative, employees, managers, members, officers, parent companies, subsidiaries, and directors, from all 

claims and demands arising out of or in connection with any use of said “Materials,” including, without limitation, all 

claims for invasion of privacy, infringement of my right of publicity, defamation and any other personal and/or property 

rights. I acknowledge and agree that no sums whatsoever will be due to me as a result of the use and/or exploitation of 

the “Materials” or any rights therein. 

 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

NAME      DATE    SIGNATURE 

 

 

All classes take place at the First Congregational Church of Oakland 2501 Harrison St. Oakland, CA 94612 

Call us at (510) 444-4755 or e-mail info@stagebridge.org. To register online, visit www.stagebridge.org  



Enrollment Policy  

Stagebridge is committed to:  

Providing the highest possible level of instruction with outstanding professional artists;  

Offering reasonable fees and payment plans that take into account our students’ financial situations;  

Continuing to expand our programs and class offerings according to the needs and interests of our student population.  

1. Prospective students are encouraged to visit any class during the first week of instruction, except audition-only     

classes. Please note that some classes fill before the session begins.  

2. Each class must have a minimum number of students enrolled (10 for most classes) in order for that course to be  

offered. If a course is under-enrolled at the end of the first week, the class may be cancelled or shortened. In the event 

of cancellation, students will be refunded their tuition, or they can choose to apply that tuition to a different course.  

3. Maximum class size will be at Instructor’s discretion. Registration is on a first come, first served basis. You are 

still welcome to visit any first class to check it out.  

4. Stagebridge is able to offer a limited number of full and partial scholarships or work-studies. Students seeking 

scholarships or work-studies should fill out the scholarship form available in the Stagebridge office or online. Scholarship 

forms should be turned in no later than the Friday before class begins. The staff will review each form and applicants will 

be notified if they are awarded a scholarship or work-study by the beginning of the second week of class. Our scholar-

ships are awarded on a first-come, first-serve basis. We understand that many of our students are on a fixed or limited 

income, but please apply for scholarships/work-study only if you are unable to take a class otherwise.  

5. REFUND POLICY: If you decide to drop a course, you may request a refund or credit ONLY if you notify us by 

the end of the first week. Any credit must be used by the following class session (Fall credits must be used by Winter, 

Winter by Spring, and Spring by Fall). Special circumstances that require a student to leave a course after the second 

week will be considered individually. If Stagebridge cancels a class AFTER the second week, students may request a 

refund, apply their payment to another class, or request a credit toward a future class (see information about credits 

above). In addition, we are unable to pro-rate class tuition. This is to ensure that we maintain our enrollment minimums 

and are able to pay our instructors fairly for their time and talent.  

6. DEPOSIT POLICY: Deposits are required to reserve your seat in a class. You can choose to either pay your full tui-

tion within a week of registration OR make a deposit of $50. If you are unable to make the required deposit and wish to 

discuss a payment plan, please contact us at info@stagebridge.org or call 510-444-4755. 

7. CREDIT CARD PROCESSING FEE: There is a 3% processing fee for all credit card transactions (online and in      

person).  The fee for credit cards taken over the phone is 5%. 

8. REGISTRATION CONFIRMATION: Your registration is not confirmed unless you have received an email receipt or 

registered in person. We may not honor registrations left as phone messages or made in advance of open registration. 

To check your registration, contact us at info@stagebridge.org or call 510-444-4755/ 

9. SHOWCASES: Showcases are scheduled at the discretion of Stagebridge, pending space and time availability. We 

will do our best to notify students at the beginning of their class if and when a showcase is scheduled. All classes have 

the opportunity for an in-class showcase, but are not guaranteed a showcase at an off-site venue.  

10. WAITLISTS: If you would like to sign up for a class that is full, please contact us to be placed on a waiting list. You 

can also add your name to a waiting list if you register online. If you’re on a waiting list, you can come to class on the 

first day and we’ll let you know before the beginning of the second week if there is room in the class.  

11. DISCOUNTS: We offer a 5% discount for individuals and households signing up for 3 or more classes. We offer  

bundled rates for our tap and improve classes.  

12. CLASS COSTS: Our basic costs for classes is $179 for a session. Costs might be lower in the case of shorter     

classes, and might be higher in the case of new classes, classes with more than one instructor, classes that meet more 

than once per week, last longer than 2 hours, or classes that meet off site and/or culminate in a public performance. We 

do our best to make our classes accessible and affordable. If you have concerns about class affordability, please contact 

our office about a scholarship or payment plan.  

13. LIABILITY: Stagebridge is not liable for any injury incurred during class time, performances, or related activities. By 

signing that you have read our enrollment policy, you release Stagebridge from any liability in the case of injury or other 

harm incurred during class time, performances, or related activities.  


